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18 Newgrange, An Caislean, 
Ballincollig, Cork

AMV: €245,000

Garry O’Donnell of ERA Downey McCarthy Auctioneers is delighted to present to the
market this superbly positioned second floor, two bedroom apartment situated in the
much acclaimed Newgrange development in Ballincollig. The property offers bright and
spacious dual aspect living accommodation, picturesque views and close proximity to
Ballincollig town centre and a host of local amenities including shops, supermarkets,
schools, bars and cinema. With its positioning adjacent to the N40 road network the
property allows easy access both east and west along the ring road network.  

Accommodation consists of reception hallway, main hallway, utility area, walk-in storage
space, superb open plan kitchen/dining/living area, two spacious double bedrooms, one
ensuite bathroom and main family bathroom.



| FEATURES
Approx. 76.7 Sq. M. / 826 Sq. Ft.
Built approx. 2005
BER B2 qualifying the property for a Green Mortgage
Gas fired central heating
Double glazed PVC windows
Bright and spacious living accommodation 
Modern fitted kitchen
Countryside views
High quality flooring throughout
Two balcony areas with Westerly and Southern aspects 
1 x allocated parking space within a gated underground parking lot
Rental potential of €1,300 per month
Sought after location within walking distance of Ballincollig town centre, close to a host of
amenities including shops, supermarkets, schools, bars, cinema
Excellent location allowing easy access to the N22 and N40 road networks
Located on the 220 and 233 bus routes
Management fees approx. €1,600 per annum reducing to €1,450 with an early payment

A bright spacious reception hallway
features high quality semi-solid oak
timber flooring, attractive neutral décor,
one wall-mounted light piece and one
thermostat control for the heating.
There is access to a walk-in storage
closet which has rails, shelving and two
power points. 

3.75m x 1m (12'3" x 3'2")
| RECEPTION HALLWAY

This area has a continuation of the
semi-solid oak timber flooring, one wall-
mounted light piece, one large radiator,
two power points and located off this
hallway is a walk-in utility area.

3.9m x 2.2m (12'7" x 7'2")
| MAIN HALLWAY



4m x 7.1m (13'1" x 23'2")

| OPEN PLAN
KITCHEN/DINING/LIVING

A spectacular open plan
kitchen/dining/living area is flooded
with natural light due to its dual
aspect, with one window overlooking
the front of the property and one
window to the side. A set of glazed
doors with an accompanying window
allows access to a front balcony area
which is fully enclosed, and there is an
additional enclosed balcony located
off the rear of the room. 

The kitchen features tile flooring,
modern fitted units at eye and floor
level with extensive worktop counter
and tile splashback. The area has
plumbing for a dishwasher, an
integrated oven/hob/extractor fan, a
stainless steel sink and space for a
fridge freezer. 

The dining area features high quality
maple timber flooring, four wall-
mounted light pieces, one large
radiator and an electric insert with
mahogany surround. Throughout the
room there are sixteen power points,
multiple telephone points and
television points. 

This room has plumbing for a washing machine and dryer, tile flooring, wall-mounted shelving, one
extractor fan, one wall-mounted light piece, four power points and the water tank is located here. 

| UTILITY AREA



A large double bedroom has carpet
flooring and attractive neutral décor.
The room is dual aspect and has two
wall-mounted light pieces, built-in
units from floor to ceiling, one large
radiator, four power points, one
telephone point and one television
point. 

3.04m x 4.76m (9'8" x 15'6")
| BEDROOM 1

A spacious double bedroom has one
window to the side of the property,
overlooking a balcony. The room has
high quality laminate timber flooring,
built-in storage units, two wall-
mounted light pieces, one large
radiator, four power points, one
telephone point and one television
point. 

3.35m x 3.81m (10'9" x 12'5")
| BEDROOM 2

The ensuite bathroom features a three piece suite including a mains operated shower. The room
has floor and wall tiling, one centre light piece, two wall-mounted light pieces and one radiator.

| ENSUITE

| BATHROOM

The family bathroom features a four piece suite including a mains operated shower fitted over the
bath. The room has impressive floor and wall tiling, one extractor fan, two wall-mounted light
pieces and one radiator.



| FLOOR PLAN



Disclaimer: The above details are for guidance only and do not form part of any contract. They have been prepared with care but we are not responsible for any inaccuracies.
All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permission for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct
but any intending purchaser or tenant should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy himself / herself by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them. In the event of any inconsistency between these particulars and the contract of sale, the latter shall prevail. The details are issued on the
understanding that all negotiations on any property are conducted through this office.

| DIRECTIONS

Please see Eircode P31 YD52 for directions.

| ALL ENQUIRIES TO:

Garry O'Donnell MIPAV, MMCEPI, TRV
087 7522244
garry@eracork.ie

Solicitor Details:
Margaret Malone, Malone Hegarty Solicitors, Units 3 & 6, The Courtyard, Fair Hill, Killarney, Kerry


